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Behdix 'O'Keefe.
Soldier Comedy'--

I
; January Is the month for in-

ventories and plains, for --introspection

and retrospection of the
garden. - ;
- While lood is still the stuff, to
feed the troops, growing more

It will.be William Bendix verus.Dennis O'Keefe a
'

combination that promises plenty, of . highly amusing rivalry when
Edward Small's production; "Abroad. With Two Yanks,". opens today
at the Grand theatre.v The picture is reported to reach a high in hilar-
ious comedy as Bendix and O'Keefe, as two leathernecks on furloughS

A 1

K1 Scf
Australia, forget they, were buddies in battle tnd . get themselveslood than we can &

u- -

-- r- "7 5
to the troops . 1st
not helping. . ,

, years --we " rfavej I I r i
1 ,gardened v-- more!

. than - two score 1

"million of U3- - in I

order to produce!
food for freedom I

, like" the bill- -

, tward said.. This
has taught us I

that a little L4I!ie Macrsen

manual labor is good for us, that
it is simply 7 good to keep busy,
that vegetables out of our . own
gardens ire. better than those irr
the store (especially : when the

i t
I

' stores may be out), and that'it is I

some fantastic .scrapes, in their
efforts each, other trying

captureta beautiful blonde.' The an
lovely gh--l in jthe case ,is HeJen
Walker arid that makes " their
strenuous- - rivalry, understandable.

ThQ story opens , with the boys
sprucing up as -- their boat nears
the shores, of Australia. They have'
been in .a'i particularly. .tough bat-
tle with! the Japs and nowcomes
the long-looked-f- or j furlough.- - If
you thinks they intend to iour the
interesting or cultural Spots in the
big country down under, youve

"-.-
certainly got another think, com-

ing. The only thing in Australia
that each 'tough leatherneck is go
ing to seek is a bit of a whirl,
preferably with a,gifL J ; .

There's a canteen full of lair a
femininity to! greet them. One. in
particular t h e aforementioned
Helen Walker, . immediately in
quires for Biff (the,. role played
by Bendix), In order that she aad
ner lamer my repay nun tor mv- -

a: l :
'- :-

-- i

f

.;.::. ...
-

Beautiful Irene! Donne and handsome Charles Boyer, the Inimitable
romantic team of "Love Affair,"
and in love afaln in Colombia' Pictures'-eoenanti- n new comedy of
that same. Charles Coburn co-sta- rs In the film which is now piay- - 1

t iuite (a bit of fun for us Jones or
llarsens to beat the neighboring
Smiths and Jensens in growing
thebiggest onions "or" the longest
String beans. It is likely that we
will continue to garden even
long after, the war.

But most of us have settled
I down to good gardening, and good
i gardening begins with a good plan
. taking i n t p . consideration - the
tastes and islze of the .family,' the
space in the; garden, the, storage

-- bins and the lockers and avail-- s.

. able seeds' or plants. ."

: -- v'"

ing at the Elsinore theatre,

Laboi-- and Faiin
Related Farm Leader

must" haye a fair and
: C During January" is the t very best 4herfarmerB:roauce,HerbfrtiRolff: .national .vice president of the

Farmers Union ;told Marion county
urday. , - ,.'?.'.'.'

.3 "To clear the. war debt ; and;

time to look over tne catalogues
v and make out the lists... It is even

sood time
' to order ' the

; feeds. production on the. part or. Dotn inausyry ana, ne iarmei-- s , noit saiu.

iAV 1

0)
One of the many tense icenea from

ring Katharine Hepburn and now
the Capitol tneaire. -

Members Fuhr Family
Aire Widely Scattered
Tlirough Northwest - r

SILVERTONPvt Milton Fuhr
Hap been a" guest of his . parents,'
Rev: and Mrs. M. J." K.' Fuhr for
the past week and returned Friday 1

night to Palo Alto, where he ' is
attending Stanford umversity.
; the Fuhr'i "daughter, ? Eunice

Fuhr student nurse; at Emanuel
hospital, Portland, l.was also here
for a brief visit this weeki She
will receh'e'her diploma in May
and complete her Work, in August
She , plans to enlist as '; an. army
nurse. i ' -.

. :z -- a ' ...
A third son of the Fuhrs, Nathan

is tin the European war area. . ,

i V

Silverton High.Schopl '

Concert Seriet Billed I
' C

Thursday January 18 f-
. "I "... :

SILVERTON Georgia Graves,
contralto, will be presented
concert January 18 at the high
school in the series sponsored by
a high school group.

Originally billed to appear joint
ly; with Avron Twerdowsky, cell
ist, who be unable to appear here,
she will give a full-leng- th solo
concert. He will be presented
sometime in February ' when Co
lumbia symphony appointments
permit.

Union Hill Home Ec
Qub Meets Wednesday

UNION HILL Mrs. A. L. Kost- -
enborder and Mrs. Henry Hansen
will entertain the Union Hill
Grange Home Ec club at the Kost- -
enborder home Wednesday, Jan-
uary 10 for an all day meeting,
utsu scrap dooks wui occupy
members.

Silverton School Board
Meet to Be Wednesday

I SILVERTON W. R. Tomison,
chairman, has called the first
meeting of the school board in
the new year for January; 10. The
regular meeting date is the first
Wednesday- - of the month but this
was postponed because of the holi
day season. i.

Believe It or not, this is Dennis O'Keefe, Helen Walker, William Ben-
dix, in si scene from "Abroad With Two Tanks," a hilarious com-
edy starting today at the Grand. .

"
I ,

" ':' r

- t And while you are ordering the
,' i physical! needs in gardening, think

.
'

it little of the --mental add a hew
i rose, a &ew-perennt-

al. or .Vpacket
someTneW. annual that- or two of

Vou has'e admired or think you
I might. ! i '

Among the new; rose you might
1 consider the red Mirandy;' the
; Gray Pearl, the pink Horace Mc-Farla-

In chrysanthemums you
might like the new hardy Fire-glo- w;

while in snapdragons you
will consider Rosalie, and! inHol--)

hocks; Indian Spring...!- - '

I am tempted to have (some of
the snapdragon 'Rosalie seed but

- I am hoping the greenhouses wiil
carry5 the plants. They are bet-- ;:

ter equipped to have the seedlings
in blooming order by summer.

' Snapdragons, one recalls, are real- -.

. ly a two year crop, and those we

' 'l
Dunne-Boye- r Togetlier AgainI

In Romantic Film atElsinore
The w6rds "together again" have always had a magical effect on

the movie..-goe- r. They have always meant that two or more of their
favorite stars were once more to jjaze into each other's eyes With that

Rivals in
at Grand

jng. her- - cousin Cyril's life during
'air. battle on'one. of - the Pa--1

cific islands.' Jeff (Dennis O'-

Keefe), claims he is her man, and
he loses- - no time, getting into the
romantic: department! When Cy
ril and Biff arrive on the spot it

.. .i w mm t ." mm A ;

.puis jeii m one. 0111, 10 get evwi,
decides to pull a.fa$Vone on Jeff
and ;.tells Helea. and' .her lather
.that 'Jeff is crazy, as ie result of
battle - fatigue .and-- - that' he keeps
thinking he is somebody else. ..

The boys wind up in, the clink,
of course, and in order to get out
they agree to appear, in ,the ma
rin'e ' musical comedy. ; Biff ' be
comes, the "leading lady" and Jelf

chorus "lovely.?' They escape the
watchful eye of the MP and, still
in feminine attire, really; get in a
mix-u- p at Helen's home,' where a
bazaar is in full sway. The amus
in twist at the . finish is that
neither one of them gets the girl.

U:
of the most popular teams, Irene

Air Cadet Returns .

To Base in Arizona '

AMITY Air Cadet j Waldon C.
Holloway has returned to his
station. at Douglas, Ariz., after a
holiday leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Holloway and
with Mrs. Holioway's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude McKinney. Mrs
Holloway will go to Arizona later
in the month. i ?

Former Amity Teacher
Commissioned Officer

AMITYr-Catheri- ne L. Found, a
former, mathematics ! and social
science teacher in the Amity high
school, was commissioned, a sec
ond lieutenant in the marine corps
women's reserve. She is 'a Lin field
college graduate- - and! joined the
marine corps in 1943.;

Red Hills Grange to
Install New Officers

LIBERTY The Red Hills
grange will meet in 1 the grange
nauV Tuesday,, January S. A no
host dinner will be served, at
p. -- m. Roy Rice will install the
new officers at the business meet'

TMt HOUSt THAT ml BlrUT

'ConUnnons from I P. M.

Now Playing!

You Asked
To See It

Again!
.... ". A.... One of

The Truly
"Greir
Pictures!

Jean Arlhnr
James Slcuart

FRANK CAPRA'S

YOU CAII'T
TAKE IT

UITII YOO

CO-HI-

look. j

The hews, therefore, that one
Dunne and Charles Boyer, will return in Columbia Pictures' Together

- 1 in
into

tov

.

as --they are seen "Together Again

', J '
.

Problems Are

adefluate jwage to.' enable it' io buy

members in convention here Sat--
1 , - ; I

promote prosperity calls MoT- - high, I '

Holiday Guests
Entertains

. MONMOUTH Mr and Mrs
Paul RUey were hosts to family
members; at a New Year s day din-

ner. From Lorraine were Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Dillinger and three
tons, and Mr. and Mrs, Lee Ad- -
dison r?XS$S!Mrs.- - w

Mrs. Barbara Eggleston who is
teaching in a high school-a- t Ren- -
ton,-- Washj,. was a holiday guest of
her sister, Mrs. D. B. Stump, and
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eggleston.
Her husband, Lt. Clay Eggleston
is stationed on New Guinea where
he has been for more than a year
assisting; with an army ; recreation j

and physical ed program. He was J

formerly; ! athletic at Monmouth
high, and Mrs. Eggleston was
home "economics teacher here.

Mr. ahd Mrs. W. J. Stockholm
attendedi the installation of of--
ficers of the Spanish American
War Veterans and their auxili--
aries, a ceremony held Wednesday
at McMiinnville. A huge crowd of
memhers were present, from fort--
land to; and including Lane coun- -
ty. A j turkey dinner: leaturing
three roasted birds was served.

RosecJale Farmers U
kr

w

Head INanies Committees
ROSED ALE The local Farm- -

ers Union met Tuesday eve. For--
rest Cammack presided and an--
nouncedj committee appointments
for the vear:

Agriculture: Paul j Cammack,
Ray Heckart, Frank Barnett, Guy
Williams, R. G. Doege.

Legislature: Floyd! Bates and
Albert Brownlee. ,

Education: Mrs. Guy' Williams.
Mrs. Floyd Bales. i ,

: Good of Order: Mrs Frank Bar

"? rf. ' ,. .
NeU. Flower: Mrs. Gus Cole. Pian- -
ist: Mrs. Ray Heckart:

O. R.iEckersley and J. F.Rock
Art oro now mmKAr

' i
Frank Barnett, Ray Heckart

and Forrest Cammack will attendA.

the state convention in February
at Corvallis as delegates.

Silverton Seniors Will
Leav Early for

v.

(Army
SlLVjEKTON - A. B. Ander

son, superintendent of schools, re--
Dorted that there : wem 38 hnvi
and 42 girls registered in theSS2JohniBecker, senior,! was called
into service during. the holidays
but wiR be awarded his diploma
iLL " a 1urn spring,, mr. Anaerson saia.
jbuweur iso a sen- -
lor, is malung preparations, to en--
list, and will also be awarded his
diploma. .

-

No graduation -- will ibe held in
mid-yea- r. j

1' If . irm :

Li now anowings
-- ConUnnons front 1 P. M.

plant this spring will bloom best
)I the following spring unless " one
I sets the seed into hotbeds pretty

soon. The new hollyhock, Indian
' Spring, will bloom in about four

,

months after, the .' feed Is . planted
and its. pink: blooms are said t he
something superb. J : - . . "'.

. But. whatever you plan or, plant,
try to remember that it is very
good garden sense! not to lake on
more than you can, well mqnage.

Answers "to questions: ;7.
! Mrs, J. CD. Dj fisks how, -- wide

a rose" bed should "be. ' " ' .

That depends so much
upon one's gardens However, three
feet: wide is a goo width and over
ffy'ejfeetlis too wide; for :.cuKivaJ
ing and picking convenience..

' Mrs. M. Pf M. !(who'say3 she
is a . neighbor of iiMrs. J, D. D.),
asks how deep .tot; plant theVnew-

loses - sne "has- - orderea ana - wui
sooa receive:": ' .l '

v Ans.I Set the plants : about- - two
inches deeper;, than they were in
the. nursery rows. sOne can tell by
the slight ring of soil or the dif-

ference in' color otsthe stem; Bud-
ded . roses should have the point
of "the? scion welllcovexed.

W. F. S. asks ljbr the name of
a fragrant bush honeysuckle. Says
she has seen such one but doesn't
recall its name. 1

Ans.: The winter honeysuckle
(lonicera fragiantissima) is one
of the best of thejhoneysuckles. It
leaches a 1 height f of six to eight
feet, and is suitable for back-
ground, screen, orla comparatively
small specimen shrub. It is a na-

tive of China and; has red "berries
in summer, following the spring
bloom. The flowers are rather in-

conspicuous but yery fragrant. .

!v ;.y-- -

a
I Continued from page- - 4) ;

shackles and slammed into Into
the bomb' bayr'Boors.' .

'"Sgt. Clyde C. Crane, jr., of
Long Beach, CaSf., began putting
safety wires onlsix other bombs,
hanging precariously from their"
shackles. They would have ex-

ploded at the slightest impact.
"A swinging I bomb knocked

Crane into the? bay among the
four live bombi. --The doors mi-

raculously remained closed. .

Crane, who had no parachute,
climbed back i and made the
bombs secure then cranked
open the bay by? hand and dump
ed the loose ones."

"Capt KeiriesL. Beery 6f East
Orange,. N. J., bailed out of his
flaziag " Fortress just before it
exploded. He landed on a prac

tice bombing range. Lying flat
on his face in tfie sand, he wait
ed until several allied planes
finished dive bombing the hull
of a wrecked ship only 300 yards
away."

"Sgt. Lawrerjce P. Meyers of
Silver Creek, Miss., stood in the
open bomb bay of a Liberator
23,000 .feet above Germany and
used a .50 ealj shell to plug a
gasoline leak. He worked in 23
below zero weather with flak
popping all. around him."

"After a flak burst had wreck-
ed the ball turret of a Fortress
and cut the rpdder cables, Lt.
Paul R. McDowell of Red Cloud.

Neb., crawled back to the maze
of twisted wire and found the
cables necessary to level out the
wobbling plan and guide it on
its bombing ' Join over Cologne."

"Caught in a) dangerous thun-derhe- ad

cloud formation, Lt.
j Woodrow W. Williams of Hou-
ston, Tex., wai wrenched from
;his cockpit arid blown straight
up when his storm-tosse- d Mus-
tang exploded
. "Badly, stunied, the pilot re
covered m time to open his
parachute. He landed safely with

. part of his shattered cockpit seat
still strapped (to him."

Lt Daniel F. Gilmore of Lu- -
ling, Tex, was blown out of the
nose of a Fortress just as he
was picking op his parachute.
He said he fell unconscious for
nearly 10,000 feet, then came to
in tune to put ion his 'chute and
open it. All -- the time he'd been
falling, unconscious, the 'chute
had been gripped in his hand."

"His ball turret shot out from
under him, SgtT Terry L. Jones
of Rigby, : Ida; dung v to the
Jagged edges fef the underbeUy
of his Fortress in 40. below zero
temperature --f with nothing be
tween . him and Germany but

'. four miles of tlouds. His oxygen
system was cat and, just as he
was passing out, he was pulled
to safety." i

Holiday; yisitbrs
Return to Homes

-

ZENA--Nei- l, I Ramon and No-
rene MendenhaSl, the three chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Men-denh- all

who attend school at Zena
are ill wth severe attacks of flu
and ihave been; confined . to their
home smce the hohdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Met
rick have had as their guest her
mother Mrs. Bessie Holdredge who
returned to McMinnville Wednes
day.
, Mrs. Gene - Cinder spent two
days with her $ister and brother- -
in-la- w, 'Mr.- - and - Mrs.. R.-C- . Shep- -
ard of Zena while enroute to ber
home "at Camasj Wash, from Cor
vallis where she spent the holi
days with relatives.

e 5151,:pUyln a return
p

f--
- i

Capitol Slibws
Dragon Seed,'
EpicMCliiha

' A new and greater 'Katharine'
Hepburn iii a demanding ro l e

f

which reveals all ; her dramatic .
ability :has come to the ? Capitol
theatre in a 'movie which take
its place with the all-ti- great.-Hollywoo-

productions,--. Dragoni
Seed.". : .V:V IV:.

This is the iilmization ; of the .

Pearl Buck novel by " the samo t
studio' that-filme- d the same au- -
thor's rrhe" Good Earth.? Dragon
Seed" --is even greater: ' a . powerful ,
story ipt; China and ,the valiant
Chinese people: in., their glorious

'struggle- - against the Japanese
militarist machine,. bare-hand- ed

fighters for freedom whose place
in history is almost unsurpassed.

But "Dragon Seed' is ; great
movie entertainment--abov- e alL It
hasi in addition to Mi Hepburn,
such outstanding performers, as
Walter! Huston, Aline, MacMahon,"
Akim ,Tamiroff !Turhan Bey and
Hurd Hatfield, among- - many oth
ers. The picture is filmed on epic
proportions, a truly great achieve
rhent among motion pictures.

Many months in the making.
"Dragon Seed" has been master- -'
fully directed, by J a 6 k Conway
and Harold S. Bucquet and pro-
duced with rare taste and dignity
by Papdro S. Berman.

Silverton Qiamber to
Hold Meeting January 9

J SILVERTON Firati business,
meeting of the Silverton chamber
of commerce undec. the new re-
gime will be January 9. Enrol
Ross, president, - announced that
the directors will meet and ap-
point committees, obtain a secre-
tary and make plans for the spring
meetings.'

; Mr. Ross was elected to the of-

fice in October but did not tak(
office until January.

How Showing
Their Most Exciting . . .

Hilarious . . Lot Affairs !

r 1
- CHARLES

Co-Feat- sn

AeUon! A Hundred Thrills!
"When Strangers Marry

Continuous from 1:09 p; M.

Slarls Joday
.Not since The Good

Earth"... such thrills!
JUghty drama of a
brave people and a
STeat lore! From the
famed Pearl Buck nov-
el, that thrilled mU-Uon- sl'

.

If Q

mmm
mm

rias .
"Crime
By Night"

cvravd'-- Vhose qw.no 4hoiW

The body'. went on. record; as
ooDOsed . to- - - compulsory. " military
training "on tle ground that it 'is

basic principle.of regimentation,
dictatorship ahd.tbtalitarisra," the
very systems our soldiers are now
called , upon to, destroy." , . j

--

Oppose FastevrlxaUon ,' , i :
IX f also opposed compulsory

pasteurization of . milk because
"of lack of certainty, of the source
of infection," opposed all const-
itutional proposals which would
permanently reliever any group, of
people from paying, taxes on the
basis of ability! to pay. j J

The convention .endorsed reg-

ional
I.

control . as more practical
than state control and sufgested
that regional control for valleys
be set up where natural ccurses
of rivers cross; state lines.

Barnett Re-elect- ed
.

L' I

Wendell- - Baraett of Gervais lo-c- al

was ted president of
the Marion county Farmers Un-

ion! r the third successive year
at the quarterly convention here
Saturday. ) --." r'...;..
, Other officers named are Gus
Schlicker of Bethel, ted

vice president for the third year;
Mrs. Frank Way of Central: How-
ell re-elec- ted secretary. John K.
Crabtree of Liberty local Was
named! conductor, Ernest Werner
of 'Central ; Howell was named to
the executive board and those re-

elected to the board are Henry
Xorvend of Central 'Howell, John
Dash, Liberty; J. R. Carruthers of
Bethel, doorkeeper. 1 : .

18 Locals Represented ? J
It was the 1 annual midwinter

meeting and was hetd at the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars hall on
Hood street. More than 200 were
present from 18 of the 19 Marion
county locals. A no host dinner
.were served at noon in the hall
cafeteria With Bethel local in gen
eral charge. Mrs. Charles Yergen
was general chairman. Assisting
locals were: Brooks, Hayesville
and' Keizer. i J -

Annual reports were presented
by the officers. The president
told of the gain , in membership
and similar reports were made by
the other 'officers. Vernon! John
son reported on his appearance at
the national meeting in Denver a
few weeks ago, when he , was a
unior representative. . I '.'4

Claude Wickard, secretary- - of
agriculture, , will not be at the
state convention in Corvallis, Am- -
mon Grice, ; state president, told
members, j Charles Brandon, as-

sistant secretary, will be ; Wick--
ard's substitute. I

Reports I weje also given a by
Alma Knower, junior leader; Rae
Smart; i slate j secretary; Harley
Libby, W ;R. Baker, Henry Tor- -
vend, John; Dasch ,, and Gus
Schlicker. j Ronald E. ' Jones i re-
ported I for i the resolution com
mittee. I Mrs. f J. P. Carruthers
was , chairman of . the credentials
committee? arid : other members
were Mrs! B. C. Hall and Mrs. F,

' ' ' .P, Runcorn.
A panel discussion on the "Co

operative i "Movement and i the
Cpmmunity? Was led by J.; Mit
chell and sothers taking part were
Ray Barndt, ! Alice Barnett and
David St? John. , . -- i

Ji
1 Til ii t1 ftii r 1

n .2 Gizantic Hits! I

' ' - Also '

Excitln;;
Reckless!

Gay!

Again" which will bow in at the
Elsinore theatre today, will be
greeted with enthusiasm. j

Gay Comedy .

'Tocether Aeain.1' according to
advance reports, is a gay, romah--

c comedy about the mayor
firene Dunne) of a small town in
Vermont; and a sculptor from the
big cityj lightning strikes
the stetue; of her dead husband,
ex-may- or !of tlje same town, Irene
decides to go to New York and
contract for another one. She is
9rtuSsw JV rrotchtv father- -
in-la- w C.hnrlMi sC!rshurn) to have
a good time besides, buy a gay
hat and get away from the con
fining influences of civic virtue.
Charles Boyer Sculptor

Since the sculptor turns out to
be Charles' Boyer, it can be im--
agined quite easily that said in
structions from Coburn are-no- t
difficult to follow.

Besides the two stars, the cast
includes as featured players: Mona
Freeman, young actress making
her, Columbia debut, Jerome
Courtland, Elizabeth Patterson
and Charles Dingle.

fnanKin ranuiy gloves
lo fluime FropertV

SILVERTON-rM- r. and Mrs.
J. H. Rankini and ' two children
ftairift mAiAi4 f tK nlnA niinh.rOT" JT ZTZJLT

"T,, " I.
place a J year ago but have been
living in Downy, Calit, until this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Funrue,
who lived on the old place 'for
many years, are on the Halverson
farm purchased last spring.

Only iVisit to .Dakota
Planned FamUy ,Reports

The William Roth family, route
5, box 1, 1740 Oxford street, are

17nlanninc only a visit.
to North Da--

.

kota, following, sale of property
here.

After sellin one niece of prop- -
erty the family bought a place in
south, Salem. The trio tcrthemid

t west will be made when trans--
Iportation is available.

f rVi H nJ Ll ri till

Lebanon Eastern Star
Installs, 1915 Officers
At 3Ioiiday Services

LEBANON Mrs. Clair Ford
was installed as the new worthy
matron of Marguerite chapter qf
the Order of Eastern Star. Frank
Groves was installed as worthy
patron Monday, night.

' Mrs. Ethan Hull was the in
stalling worthy matron and was
assisted by Ray Gleason, worthy
patron; Mrs. Virgil Reeves, mar-

shal; Mrs. Joel C. Booth, organ-

ist, and Mrs. E. Rasmussen, chap-
lain.

In addition to Irs. Clair Ford,
worthy matron, and Frank Groves,
worthy patron, the following are
the new officers: Mrs." -- Arthur
Wilson, associate matron; Harley
McKinney, associate patron; Mrs.
Ethan Hull, secretary; Mrs. Earl
Mickelson, treasurer; Mrs. John
Warden, conductress; Mrs. Nor-m- aa

Duncan,, associate condjuct- -
reaa; Mrs. Vale Kimes, chaplain:
Mrs. Percy Shields, marshal; Mrs
Ji.C. Fisher, organist; Mrs. Wil
liam Rice, Adah; Mrs. Fred Van
Loh,- - Ruth; Mrs. C D. Conner,
Esther; . Mrs. Robert Raphael,
Martha; Mrs. E. C. Leckband,
Electa; Mrs. Don Phelps, warden,
and Guy Hartle, sentinel. A

. Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Kleen ren--
dered a beautiful vocal duet; Mis:
Gladys Stone played a clarinet
sola, and Miss Marie Beal sang
a solo on the program. Mrs. Joel
C. Booth was the accompanist for
the three numbers. "

Need For Nurses
Aides Is Great

Additional pressure havln
been put on the graduate nurses
to enlist in army or navynurs
ing corps, the local need for nur

: es .aides is becoming even, more
acute than in the past, according
to those in charge of the nursing

' aide p r o g r a m at the Marion
' county Red Cross. A new four

. - weeks course will begin on Jan-
uary 17, and enrollment is being
urged, especially by whom who
can do volunteer work in the
daytime. '

..
" ';'':"'- .,

The classes will be held from
"; 9 to 12 o'clock, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays of the
four weeks. Enrollment may be
made at the Red Cross office,
S277.

' All women over 18 years of
age are eligible. '

' Jlrs. William L. Lldbeck. will
pen her East Center street

home to members of the Marion--
" Polk county medical auxiliary. A

dessert supper will be served at
C:30 o'clock. v i !

The Delta Phi mothers meeting
scheduled for Monday afternoon
at the chapter, house has been
postponed untff"the regular
meeting- - date, the second Mon-

day in Febrvry. ,
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